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I
I 

n the first important Western novel of the twentieth century, 
Owen Wister's The Virginian (1902), the stalwa.rt hero is 
ambushed by some Indian'ii after a battle in which he kills 
several, the Virginian is wounded and later found unconscious 

by the .schoolmarm heroine, Molly Stark Wood of Vermont. These 
are reservation Indians out on a rampage agairnt their white 
oppressors, as Wister explaim, since the time is close to 1890, and 
the Indian wan; of the West are over. l Because he was writing a 
Western, and following the tradition of James Fenimore Cooper as 
well as the stage melodrama and dime novel tradition of Ned 
Buntlinc lind others, and continuing the spirit of Buffalo Bill Cody's 
Wild West Shows, Wister may have alisumed his audience expected 
an Indian attack, and so he gave them one.· Thus Wister, for all his 
literary pretensiurn, would seem to be motivated by thc oldest axiom 
in show bwiness or commercial writing: give the audience what 
they expeet. 

It h true that the incident serves a couple of other purposes in 
Wister's romance: the Virginian's courage and fighting prowess are 
reinforced by the action, and there is so littlc occasion 10 

demonstrate th~e qualIties between the initial clash with Trampas 
and the climactic shootout that something is sorely needed; and 
then, Molly Stark Wood gets the opportunity to nursc the Virginian 
back to he.lllth, .II crucial period in their long romance. Moreover, 
the Virginian's convalescence allows Wi!ter to portray the hero as a 
true Victorian gentleman toward women, even in his subconscious 
mind. Fur, we are told the while most cowpunchers would go into 
feverish deliriums and babble coarsely about the bodies of women, 
even their sweethearts, the Virginian never does this.] A life of 
comistenl cle.llll living and clean thinking has saved the Virginian 
from sexual repr~ions and given him what mwt be the most boring 
subcornciow mind in all the annals of the written word. 

Tn .short, Wi5ter, for all his high literary ambitions, which often 
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take the form of boring dialogues between the narrator and the 
Virginian about Sir Walter Scott, does not really pr~nt his Indians 
in an understanding or sympathetic spirit. His polite upper middle 
class romance displays an attitude not far removed from The Police 
Gazette's report of the Wounded Knee Massacre: 

The Indian ,",'lIf in South Dakota, so long anticipated, has at IllS!. berom", Ii 
r...ality, lind "'ith it ha.' come the death of II number of brllVe troops cd the 
United States Cavalry. The leader of the wllrriors ....'lIS Big Foot Qnd he and h~ 

bravl'5 tricked the troop into ambush. Then II wholesale slaughter began, the 
Indilln~ being nearly annihilated, those "'hn were not killed seeking refuge in 
the Bad Lands, wheTp they will be fro""'n or starved out. As lOOn a., the troops 
hlld eornered th" Indian<; they fen upon them with Hotchn.s gum. The Indialt5 
r.,11 in hea-IX but, determined to the la,t, the)' fought to the death even after 
being sOrf-l)' wounded. 

The saddest scene of the carnage was the killing of Captain George D. 
WaUace of the Sevenlh Cavalr)', who was brutally tomahawad, 

It is ,aid the General Sheridan lint remarked thbt "A dead Indian is the 
be5t Indian" lind Ihe action of the soldiers appears to roincide with Liltl.. Pllil's 
views. Th.. action teaches Ih" le$ion that if the SiOl1X lire of any use alall thl'"Y 
should be fairly dealt with, lind if not, thai the;; should at DUce be given free 
pas= to the happy hunting grounds. As thl'}' speak highly of Ih" happy huntinl{ 
grounds, it might be as well to start them on the journey in any C~, and then if 
the decision be found unjust, to write them an apolo!{j-'.' 

At any rate, we might take comfort from the fact that The Police 
Gazette was at least as inaccurate in its time as the National 
Enquirer and the National Star frequently are today. 

Against this standard, and the film image of the Indian in some 
of the early silent films, the relatively understanding and 
sympathetic treatment of the Indian in the fiction of Zane Crey and 
Max Brand can hardly be praised enough. Crey and Brand were the 
two most widely read authors of popular Western fiction in the first 
age of the genre, before Ernest Haycox and Lukc Short transformed 
it into a marc complex form (as Dashiell Hammett and Raymond 
Chandler tramformed the private eye novel and as John W, 
Campbell, Robert Heinlein, and Isaac Asimov reshaped the science 
fiction story), all this coming in the late thirties and early rorties.~ 

Crey and Brand both may have been influenced by the liberalism 
and reform spirit of the Progressive era (roughly 1900-1916), but 
they wrote some of their most sympathetic work about the Indians 
in the 1920's. hardly a time of great public concern about treatment 
of minorities. Crey has received more credit than Brand for 
sensitivity to the Indian point of view, hut it is Brand's work that I 
am going to examine in detail in this study, Nevertheless, a brief 
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summary of Grey's treatrment of Indians in his fiction will be 
helpful here for purposes of comparison. 

II 

Grey's earliest ··Westerns" are his Ohio River trilogy, 
1904-1907, written in imitation of Cooper and celebrating the 
exploits of the legendary Lewis Wetzel and of the Zane family 
who were Grey's am.'e.'!itors. 6 Although inferior to his later novels of 
the Far West, and rejected by first rate publishers. these books later 
became comme.cial successes in cheap editioIL'i on the power of 
Grey's reputation after Riders of the Purple Sage (1912) and other 
popular Grey novels for Harper's. The triJogy i:l packed with 
violenee, much of it based. on actual historical events, and is largely 
anti-Indian, or one might say. anti-Shawnee. Nevertheless, there is 
some ambivalence in these works. The Spirit of the Border, the 
second in the trilogy, makes one of its central acts of violence the 
historical massacre of a village of Christianized Indians, "the village 
of peace," or Gnadenhutten, established by Moravian missionaries. 
And one of the heroes. Joe Downs, marries an Indian princess, 
although both Joe and his wife are later killed by a vicious Shawnee 
in a vendatta. At the end of the book, Wetzel spares Wingenund, a 
Shawnee chief, when he learns that Wingenund has been a secret 
Christian and is sympathetic to the whites. Much worse than the 
Shawnees, in Grey's view, are Simon and Jim Girty, the renegade 
whites who live with the Indians and incite them to violence. Grey's 
overall theme seems to be that the Shawnees would have been 
peaceful and ciVl1ized if the Moravians had been allowed to 
Chrilitianize them; but some bad Indians, and the evil Girtrys, 
would not allow Christianity to work, and thus created a bitter 
conflict between the two cultures. This is obviously a simplistic 
view, providing some excuse for the warlike exploits of Grey's hero, 
Wetzel; but a least Grey, consciously or unconsciously, is uneasily 
placing some of the blame for the Indian wars on white culture, 
even if on renegades and outcasts. In blaming the Girtys, Grey is 
rather like those later movies that place the "cause" of the Indian 
wars on greedy profiteers who sell rifles to the Indians. 7 

Grey's Ohio River trilogy is valuable if for no other reason than 
the fact that Grey's view of the conflicts between Indians and white 
frontiersmen is probably based on folk memOry of the dominant and 
victorious white culture in Ohio at the turn of the century. 8 

However, after his later travels in Utah and Arizona, and in his 
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successful career as a romancer of the Far West, Grey saw the 
eondition of the Indian much more sympathetically and 
reaJistically. A few examples will suffice here. 

In The Heritage vj the Desert (1910), Grey's fint major 
commercial succes.s, Grey shows that at his best he is a much finer 
writer than Wister and a much better observer of Western people 
and the Western landscape, althoulVt critil;al snobbery has been 
slow to acknowledge Grey's superiority to the genteel E8llterner who 
wrote The Virginian. 9 The Heritage of the Desert is largely a 
portrait of the Mormam patriarch, August Naah, but it is a principle 
of Naah's moral dignity that he is allied with a noble Navajo 
chieftan. who offers to help him against Holderness's Land grabbing 
schemes. Here and later, the Navajos are Greys faVorite Indian 
people, and they are portrayed elega.icall)'. 

There are man)' similar portraits of Indians in later romances. 
Desert Gold (1913), though rather harsh toward Mexican bandits, 
offers a memorable characterization of a Yaqui who befriends the 
American heroes. Since the rangers who are the male leads turn out 
to be rather too much like overgrown bolo' scouts, the Yaqui steals the 
story from them, and at the end of the novel, Gre)' identifies the 
Indian with the landscape in a kind of m)'thopoeic fashion: 

. The IllSt the .... lItcheIli SII.... of Yllqui .... IIS ....hen he rode IIcrQSl!; II ridge lind 
IlDOd silhouetted IIglliru;t the gold desert sky-II .... ild, lonely, beautiful pictun, 
Then he .... 1IS gone, 

Strangely it clime to Gale then thllt he was glad. Yaqui hlld returned 10 his 
o....n-the great !Pllceo;, the desoilition, the solitude-to the lrails he hlld 
trodden when a child, trllils hllunted uow by ghosts of his people, lind ever by 
his gods. Gale realized thllt in the Yllqui he had known the spirilDf the desert, 
thllt this spirit hlld claimed all .... hich .... 1IS .... ild lind primitive in him.'· 

In The Rainbow Trail (1915), Grey no longer believes in 
the Christianizing of the Navajo. not at least as it is done b)' the 
Mormans and the evangelical missionaries, Shefford, the hero, 
is a defrocked. clergyman from the bourgeois Midwest, 
obviously alienated b)' the sentimental piety of Victorian 
middle elass Christianity.)) Early in the romance, Shefford 
comes upon a rascall)' missionary wre:stlilll! with a Navajo girl 
at Presbrey's trading post. After Shefford knocks the lecherous 
evangelist down and sends him paeking, he learns from the 
trader that Willets is a missionary and that he was "teaching 
her religion" in order to convert the Navajo maiden. 12 

Later, Shefford meets Nas-ta-Bega, the brother of the 
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threatened Navajo girl, and undying friendship spring:::; up 
between the two. At one paint, Grey stops the action of the I 
novel to write an interlude portraying in poetic language the \ 
ritlJalized and reverent average day of tht: pastoral Navajos (as 
Grey idealizes it).J3 Later, NIi5-ta-Bega helps Shefford r~cue I 
Fay Larkin, the "Sago Lily," a beautiful mountain girl, from I 
the oppressivt: Mormons; Mormonism is still secretly practicing 
polygamy in defiance of the United States government, and the I
Elders intend to marry Fay off against her will to a Morman 
patriarch. Clearly, the Navajos are pr~ented.a'i noble hpre in 
contrast to the lecb.erous missionary and the Gothic practices 
of the Morman Ghurch, (It should be noted that Riders of the 
Purple Sage (1912) and its sequel, The Rainbow Trail, differ 
from The Heritage of the Desert by presenting an unflattering 
image of Mormoni~m a~ Il kind of Christianity in decadtmce, 
much like the imagE! of Roman Gatholic Ghurch that appears 
in eighteenth century Gothic fiction.) 

Still later, in the 1920's when he was speaking out in his 
fiction on social causes, Grey tackled the situation of the 
Indian more directly in The Valli.<ihing American (1922). Here 
Grey preseno a :;t~r-crossed love between a white girl and 
Navajo man, Nopahie, who embodies all the nobility and 
di.gnity that Grey attributed to the Navajos. The novel ends 
with Nopahie's death rather than a marriage between the two, 
evidently one of the reasons the book has drawn the censure of 
Professor Russel Nye, who feels that Grey evad<'d a disturbing 
theme. 14 Although I respeet Professor Nye's work immensely, I 
would argue that Grey's ending here is due not to the fear of 
miscegenation, but rather to a realistic awareness of the ~ucial 

hostility toward this kind of Indian-white marriage, and 
perhaps more importantly, to the d~ire to make an impact on 
his audience with an "unhappy" or st:ntJmentally "tragic" 
ending. l

' At any rate, Grey's book presents Nopahie's dea.th as 
symbolic of the Indian's fate, and fate is now viewed as bleakly 
tragic. 

Grey also presents the Indian sympathetically in two 
romances that show what is now known fashionably a.s 
"ecological consciousness.·'16 In Thunder Mountain (1932), the 
chief of a band of Sheepcater Indians prophesies in a prologue 
to the novel that Thunder Mountain is an g<'cursed place 
because it conceals gold, and because the mountain itself is 
unstable and susceptible to slides. In the romance, we get the 
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story of the life and death of a mining camp, which begins 
with a murder and a stolen claim and proceeds through a 
career of greed and injustice untU finally destroyed by a 
landslide. Thus nature takes revenge on man for man's 
rapacity and desecration of the wilderness. Man's justice is 
viewed in a particularly unflattering light in Thunder 
Mountain, for vigilantes, usually the instmments of popular 
justiee, are about to hang the hero on false evidence, when the 
mountain strikes back and destroys the camp. In this novel, the 
mining camp may perhaps be a symbol for Ameriea, being 
punished by the depression; at any rate, the Indian serves as a 
tragic chorus on the tragedy of white lies and greed. 

The Piutes, however. in WUd Horse Mella (1924) act as 
agents of justice wronged by the whites. Here the hero, a wild 
horse hunter, befriends the Piute chief, Toddy Nokin, and 
prevents his unhappy daughter, Sosie, from eloping with a 
treacherous white man. Sosie's bitterness against her situation 
is presented with compassionate understanding: educated by 
missionaries at a reservation school, she no longer feels a part 
of her father's Indian world, yet her white education is not a 
passport to place of respect in white society. In repayment. the 
Indians befriend the hero at the end of the book by shooting 
the villain; but it is clear that like the great wild horse herds, 
the Piutes are an anachronism and soon will be foreed to adapt 
or become extinct. 

Grey oUers no way out of the dilemmas presented by The 
Vanishing American and Wild Horse Mesa. although he hoped 
that his work would create understanding and sympathy for 
the Indian. Like many authors of Westerns, he was caught in 
the contradictions between his love for the wilderness as it was, 
and had been, and his celebration of the heroic effort that 
conquered the frontier in support of the myth of progress. ll 

III 

One of the major differences between Grey and Max Brand is 
that there is really no very strong myth of social or national progress 
in Brand's Westerns. This is due in part to the alienation and 
cynicism of the author. MIU Brand was the major pseudonym for 
Frederick Schiller Faust. a Californian whose highest ambition was 
to be a poet, or failing that, at least a great novelist. Born in 1892, 
Faust grew up in the actual West, in turn of the century Modesto, in 
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the San Joaquin Valley, and for him the valley towns created by the 
~old rush and the wee;tw.ll.rd course of empire 'Were purgatories uf 
physical labor, soeial bigotry, and cultural sterility, or at best 
provincialismY Faust's father had been a shabbily genteel lawyer 
from Illinois who had followed the rainbow west first to Seattle, and 
then to California. But there had been no pot of gold for Gilbert 
Leander Faust: instead the hardships of life in the Far West brought 
poverty, failure, and eventually destroyed. the health of the elder 
Faust's wife, and finally his own. Orphaned at thirteen, young 
Frederick Faust was a brilliant lad toughened by hardships. Living 
with relatives as a poor relation, he performed much hard physical 
labor to earn his keep while distinguishing himself as a schoolyard 
boxer and as a student. His ambition was to escape from the 
workaday agricultural West that had destroyed his father, and 
Faust saw his intellect as a means to that end. Meanwhile. like many 
imaginative children and young people, he nourished fantasies of 
being a dispossessed gentleman who was obliged to restore pride and 
fortune to the family. 

Faust's drive took him to the University of California at 
Berkeley on a scholarship, where he made a reputation as a 
promising poet and student of literature. Unfortunately, he also 
made a name for him.~elf as a campus rebel, and became t.he 
scapegoat for President Benjamin Ide Wheeler's self-appointed 
mi:ision to uphold the sanctity of nineteenth century social and 
academic ideals. Instead of being ~raduated in 1915, Famt wa~ 

prevented from taking a degree by President Wheelcr and made the 
object of Wheeler's angry commencement address.l~ 

After a wanderyear that ~tretchedinto two years, Faust turned 
up as a starving poet in New York, after having sailed to Hawaii, 
worked his way back to Vancouver on a tramp streamer, enli~ted in 
the Canadian army and tried to desert; he was later shipped to 
Toronto and succeeded in deserting; and then hitchiked and rodl:! 
the rods to the Big Apple. 20 To avert starvation, Faust became a A 
writer for the pulp fiction factories of Munsey and Street and Smith; 
from the first, Faust was a favorite protcRe of thc Munsey edHor, 
Bob Davis, his "discoverer. "21 An enormous talent for rapid 
composition made Faust the "king of the pulp writers·' under the 
name of Max Brand (and other names). With newfound affluence 
Faust 'Nas able to marry hi.s college sweetheart. Eventually, with his 
i.ncome soaring, Faust moved to Italy and rented a villa, where he 
could write hi~ poetry, grind out his prodigious production of pulp 
Westerns, and live in the style of a latter day RenaWance arislocrat, 
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Although Faust always disparaged his pulp fiction, and for 
years engaged in as little re-writing as possible, the Max Brand 
Westerrn show a highly literate and evocative style, and reflect 
Faust's personality to a rcmarkable degree. The heroes are nearly 
always oUlsiders or outcasts, and in many cases outlaws or men with 
prison record:>, and they are nearly always extra-ordinarily talented 
men hampered by birth and social hostility. There is a great deal of 
sympathy for the underdog in Faust's pulp Westerns, whether this 
character happens to be a Chinese, an Indian, a Mexican or 
Mcxican-American, an outlaw, a wild horse. or a dog gone feral, or 
an orphan boy. In at least two novels, the hero is a white boy raised 
by the Chinese; in several others, the hero is an outla w's orphan; 
and in a number of other stories an American hero find:> himself 
more at home among Mexicans than in his native country.~ Tht':§c 
Westerrn reflect the attitudes of the Frederick Faust who had not 
only fled the modern West, but found twentieth century 
industrialized America a dreary place in comparison with the more 
timeless and traditional world of Italy. 

Most of the Westerns Faust wrote under the pseudonym of Max 
Brand and other names take place in the post-Indian West where the 
conflict is mainly between outlaws and the law. To a great extent, 
this West is a creation of Faust's imagination, stimulated by his 
knowledge of folklore and Western legend, but it shows some 
resemblance to the world he knew in California as a child and an 
adoleseent in the period 1892-1912. But when he decided to write 
romances about Indians, Faust, or Brand as we shall call him in this 
role from now on, had no pen;onal experience to draw on. Instead, 
he went to the books in his library for material, using, according to 
his biographer, the works of George Bird Gonuell and James 
Willard Schultz. 14 Since he has little knowledge of the Great PlaiDS 
or of real Indians, Brand's Indian Westerns represent a creation

\ almost entirely spun out of his powerful imagination stimulated by 
some historical research. As such, these works are singularlyj fascinating. 

IV 

The first important Max Brand Wertern to deal with Indian life 
is The White Cheyenne (1925).115 This is a rather robust and at times 
rollicking saga of a gambler who befriend:> a white giant raised by 
the Cheyennes. The setting is the Great Plains in the 1870's. The 
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novel is narrated in a serio-comic tone by the gambler, a scapegrace 
Southern gentleman who was nm out of Charleston for killing a 
fellow "gentleman" in a duel. At first we expect Rivers to be the hero 
of the tale, although he makes it clear that he doesn't really believe 
in the Southern code of honor. and it was this, as well as his 
reputation as a blal'k sheep, that provided the reason for his 
swift departure from Charleston. But Rivers's first person narration
-and Brand practically invented this technique for the Western-
functions with its sardonie humor to counterpoint the adventures of 
Lost Wolf, the White Cheyenne. Like many Brand heroes of the 
twenties, Lost Wolf is a kind of overwhelming natural force. at 
times comic and at times frightening, but governed buy a different 
code from civilization, and being by his nature something of an 
affront to it. 

Brand makes Lost Wolf admirable by several devices of 
characterization. Lost Wolf was supposedly raised by the Cheyen
nes, and then taken into white soeiety by a plainsman. Danny 
Croydon. While with Croydon, Lost Wolf learned to lead and 
write. and to speak Oawless English. Both Lost Wolf and the 
Cheyennes talk in a highly poetic idiom, much like the translations 
of Plains Indian speech that we find in many books today. This is 
generally true for all of Brand's novels containing Indians; it is the 
whites who speak in a coarse slangly vocabulary; whereas Indian 
speech is invariably dignified. and admirable. 

Moreover, Lost Wolf is a great warrior with six·guns and rifle, 
as well as with knife and bare hands. He is a good tactician, and 
among the Cheyennes. a rich man, owning many ponies and buffalo 
robes, thanks to his raids against the Pawnees and the Sioux. But 
since re-joining the Cheyennes, Lost Wolf has not taken part in any 
raids against whites; thereby, Brand assures the sympathy of his 
white readers. 

Nevertheless, Lost Wolf does kill two white men, and he chases 
another out of the country. Since the man Lost Wolf frightpns away 
is a bully and a gunfighter who has brutally beaten the narrator, the 
white reader will still approve of Lost Wolfs action. But Brand 
deals with white raeism and ehallenges the reader to a sense of 
fairness toward the Indian in the spquenee where Lost Wolf kills two 
white men. Here Lost Wolf is avenging an Indian friend who 
disappeared in the vicinity of a wagon train, The narrator becomes 
a spy for Lost Wolf, joins the wagon train, and learns that two 
brothers who hunt for meat for the train had shot Lost Wolfs 
Cheyenne friend as callously as they shoot buffalo. Rivers, the 
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narrator. entices the two brothers away from the trein, where Lost 
Wolf kills them (presumably in a duel) to avenge his Indian friend, 
The reader is thus led to condemn white racism, and to admire Lost 
Wolf as a man of honor who provides retribution for a rE"d friend's 
murder. If the reader goes this far with Lost Wolf, he has aceepted 
him as a hero. while also siding with the Indians for a change,j 

Lost Wolfs Cheyenne notions of honor and humor eause a good 
deal of trouble for the residents of the plains town of Zander City, 
and the citizen:;;, already biased by white bigotry, rise up in arms 
when Lost Wolf kidnaps Peggy Gleason, their most celebrated 
beauty, But the novel has a happy ending, more or less aecording to 
pulp formula: Peggy Gleason is a spoilE"d young beauty used to 
intimidating young men, but Lost Wolfs dominance of her wins her 
love, Although he respects her ehastity. he treats her pretty much as 
though she were a Cheyenne squaw when he brings her captive to 
the tribe, His rough handling causes her to love him; she is 
motivated apparently by the kind oE feminine perven;ity so common 
in pulp fiction and the movies of the twenties (it wa~ the age of The 
Sheik and Douglas Fairbank's Taming of the Shrew). But the 
Cheyennes will not aecept Lost Wolfs choice of a white wife, Lost 
Wolf and the girl are told to leave the Cheyenne tribe and to return 
to the whites (not presumably at Zander City, where he would be 
shot or hanged). 

Rivers, the narrator, asks the inevitable question: "But do you 
think he will not be an outeast both from the reds and the whites?"26 
However, the serious issues of the ending, Lost Wolfs marriage to a 
girl raised in white culture, and Lost Wolfs diffieulties of 
adjustmeut to white ways, are both treated lightly. It is suggested 
that Peggy Glea~on will soon dominate him, as he has "tamed" her. 
And a frontiersman namE"d Danny Croydon dismisses the problem of 
accommodation to white society: "What he doesn't know by 
teaehing, he knows by instinet. I think that lad will find a way to get 
on with the whites, when he bends his mind to it. "27 Although Brand 
is capable of almost any kind of ending that sound..<; faintly plaUSible, 
since he viewed his writil'lg as e6r+1r+1tifcial hack work, he doesn't 
always follow the expected Eormula~. And a decade later, he wa~ to 
treat assimilation to white eulture more seriously, 

In short, The White Cheyenne describes Cheyenne culture with 
sympathy, but it presents Lost Wolf as a curiousity, sometimes 
formidable, sometimes merely comic. Lost Wolf is a kind of Tarzan 
in the white world, and his Cheyenne attitudes are an excnse for 
Brand to draw the reader into a male chauvinist fantasy. 
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(Interestingly enough, by the middle twenties, Brand wa..~ ooginning 
to be a little disenchanted with his marriage, evidently because he 
thought his wife lacked inteHff-tual seriousneo;s and reteated too 
much into domesticity.)~8 

Indians contiunc to show up as minor characters in some other 
Westerns of the next few years. In The Border Bandit (1926), the 
hero, raised as a milksop by a New England mother, comes to Texas 
to collect a legacy, but makes the mistake of giving Ii eontemptuous 
push to a drunken Comanche.~eThe Comanche chief, White Hawk:, 
repays the insult by kidnappillg Oliver Tay and selling him into 
slavery to a Mexican mine owner. Tay turns into a he-man, escapes, 
and becomes a border Robin Hood, wanted in the U.S. and Mexico, 
Ilmi also a deadly enemy of the Comanche chieftain. But the image 
of the Comanches is not entirely negative, for Tay becomes the 
brother of another Comanche warrior, Yellow Wolf. Here we find 
Brand moving into the tradition of Leatherstocking and 
Chingachgook. A similar relationship with an Indian is worked into 
Sawdust and Sugum (1927-~8} where another tenderfoot, Anthony 
Castracane, uses his training as a circus athlete to terrorize Dodge 
City.JO Outlawed by false accrnations, Anthony finds blood 
brotherhood with Big Crow, an Osage warrior whom Anthony helps 
in a fight with the Pawness. (Because the Pawness were the 
perennial enemi.eo; of the Cheynne, and beeause Brand relied heavily 
on Crinnell's boob about the Cheynne, the Pawness seldom receive 
mueh sympathy in Brand's books.) In a much later novel, Lucky 
Larribee (1932), Larribee the hero, also establishes blood 
brotherhood with an Indian, this time a Cheynne whom he fights to 
a standstill.J1 The novd primarily deals with the pursuit of a wild 
horse, however, and Brand follows his sourres in sUlU{esting that 
Indians were rather rough in their treatment of their mounts, 

Even the ferocious Apaches arc trcated kindly in Tamer of the 
Wild (1931). where the hero, a professional thief in white world, 
wins some honor among the Apaches, and then gairn the confidence 
to become a leader among whites. The novel is set in a remote part 
of Arizona (though Brand neYer names the territory, his setting is 
clearly the rough de<icrt county we meet in novels about thc 
Apache), where a tonely mine is menaced by Apaches. RoT)' Michel, 
the hero, feds some sympathy for the Apaches because of his 
profession of thief: as he says, Apache ethies make theft permissible 
in many situations. His success in hcatin~ a sick Apache child makes 
him a shaman to the Apaches, and helps him win the close 
friendship of one family in the tribe, However, he is unable to 
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prevent a clash between Apaches and whites, and ultimately forced 
to side with the whites. This bitter baUle between whites and 
Apaches ("(upts here because of two men: the rhlluvinistic and 
bigoted Colonel Ware, who owns the mine, and a seheming Apache 
medicine man who dislikes Rary and wants bloodshed. In the evil 
medicine man, Brand resorts to a cliche villain, and the novel ends 
somewhat unrealistically with the Apaches leaving the battle after 
Rory breaks the power of the wily shaman. Despite such flaws, 
Tamer oj the Wild deserves some eredit as an early attempt to treat 
Apache eulture sympathetically (it was published in the same year as 
Will Levington Comfort's strong novel, Apache. dealing with the 
tragedy of Mangas Coloradas, a great Apache leader. And this is 
sixteen years before Elliott Arnold's Blood Brother was published in 
1947; Arnold's novel is the basis for the taboo breaking Hollywood 
film, Broken Arrow (1950), treating Cochise sympatheticlllly).J2 

Brand was apparently fascinated by the theme of a white man 
leaving white civilization and finding honor and a sense of identity 
among Indians. He also seems intrigued by the challenge of 
portraying Indian culture "from the inside" in this kind of novel. 
One suC'h plot deals with the white man who joins an Indian tribe, 
the basis for The Rescue oj Broken Arrow (1929_30).JJ This time, 
the hero is an Irish-Ameriean guttersnipe, Bandon Suir Cashel, 
from the slums of New York. Somehow Cashel has joined a wagon 
train to escape his past as a sneak thief, but the pioneers, led by a 
self-righteous egotist, Fitzroy Melville, expel Cashel and set him 
adrift on the prairie. Cashel befriends Broken Arrow, the greatest 
Cheyenne warrior, and again a great kinship develops. Broken Ar· 
row is a man of unimpeachable honor, and the first person to treat 
Cashel decently. Cashellearns to have a conscience from Broken Ar
row's example and hopes to become a member of the Cheynne tribe 
in good standing. Yet he is not fully accepted until after Broken 
Arrow's capture by the Pawnees, when Cashel engineers one of the 
daring escapes that were Max Brand's stock in trade. (Northrop Frye 
ealls this sort of thing the "Houdini motif.")'· After gaining hero 
status, Cashel is allowed to settle in the tribe and marry one of its 
most beautiful maidens. As frequently happens in a Brand romance, 
the hero finds better treatment from outeast, or minorities like 
Mexieans or Indians, than he does from the dominant whites. 
However, despite this sympathetic treatment of the Cheynne, 
Indian life is obviously romanticized a good deal. 

A variation on the theme of a white gaining honor among the 
Cheyennes shoW5 up in Vengeance Trail (1931)3S When Brand 
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tended to re-work a plot used earlier during his peak period in the 
thirties, he nearly always improved on it with better 
characterizations and more thoughtful treatment of theme. 
Vengeance Trail is a good ~xample. In this story, a fourteen year old 
boy, Johnnie Tanner, is the main hero; joining the Cheyennes after 
a trek West, Johnnie beeomes a tribal hero, although unlike Cashel, 
he eventually returns to the E35t. Like several Max Brand Westerns 
of the thirties, Vengeance Trail is eunningly conceived as both a 
"Western" and a boy's book." I say "cunningly" beeause I do not 
think this is accidental: either Brand may have had some notion of 
marketing some of these stories in hardcover form as "books for 
boys," or, hungry for literary immortality, hc may have written 
some Westerns in this way in the hope of at least gaining a kind of 
enduring fame as an author for adolescents.36 

However that may he, Vengeance Trail is an excellent 
narrative, both entertaining and fairly accurate historically, with a 
nire period feel to it. 37 The time of the story is the late 1830's or early 
1840's, when Cheyenne culture was at its height, before the Plains 
Indians were ,hrealem:d by the Westward movement. (Brand 
almost never dates a novel by reference to historic events, but his 
narrativ€:S-+at least from 1925 on-·contain references that allow a 
careful reader to date them within a decade or so:thus, the pre:senee 
of a movie house in Clayrock in The Stranger makes it a modern 
Western, some time in the period 1915-1929; on the other hand, 
Sawdust and Sixguns is clearly set in the 1870's in the heydey of 
Dodge City.)38 Vengp.oncp. Trail contains a revolver, invented by 
"Samuel Colt," at a time when these are a rarity, thus allowing us to 
date the book (presumably the gun 1s a Walker COh).39 

Johnnie Tanner, at the "princely age" of fourteen. lives with his 
Aunt Maggie, who runs Ii boarding house in New York City.40 
Johnnie's mysterious father is away as a sea captain in the South 
Seas, and Johnnie amuses himself with daydreams of pirates and 
Indians. Suddenly the father returns with a fortune and the 
announcement that his travels are over. As a special prize, the father 
exhibits the Colt. which almost seems to have a magie quality to it; 
and inside the Coifs handles are enormous pearls, the linchpins of 
Captain Tanner's forhlDe, it <;f'('.IDS. which he had taken from a rival 
Yankee trader in a pitehed battle at sea (not impossible in the early 
period of Ameriean trading in the South Pacifie). After years of 
absence, the father wants the son's love, but feels he ean't win it 
immediately; to speed up lht: proc~, he lends Johnnie the Colt to 
play with. The son in turn wants to love the fath~r, but merely 
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respects and fears him: he has an adolescent's feeling of inadequacy 
before a strong father figure. This sense of weakness is reinforced by 
guilt when Johnnie allows a stranger to steal the gun. 

At any rate, the Colt proves to be a magic talisman for Johnnie 
Tanner, for it leads him into his adventure with the Cheyennes. The 
thief who steals the gun heads west with John in pursuit. Following 
the man to a ferry over the Hudson, John then pursues his quarry to 
Pittsburgh. Befriended there by some kindly folk, the boy follows 
the thief downriver on the Ohio. Finally John is taken under the 
protection of Hank Raney, a mountain man lIOing back to the 
plains. Raney takes John on the Missouri River to Liberty and then 
to the Great Plains. The guu, it seems was stolen by "Pawnee 
Harry," a rascal who had lived with the Pawnees in the past, and 
was just starting back when the chance to steal arose. Raney and 
John join the Chenennes, whom Raney knows of old, and Johnnie 
soon learns mueh about Cheyenne life. Sinee the Cheyennes are 
constantly at war with the Pawnees, John gets a chance to strike a 
blow for them; and in a daring raid on the Pawnee camp, he 
recovers his gun. The Cheyennes look on John as a warriour and 
"medicine mau" or shaman, and at last he feels himself a hero. 
Regrettably, he and Hank must leave the tribe to return to white 
life; on their trip back, they meet John"s father, with whom the boy 
is reconciled. 

Preposterous as this narrative sounds, in a bald summary, it is a 
delightful and nearly perfect boy's adventure story. (And what 
adventure story for boys does not sound absurd in a plot 
summary?)41 Life with the Cheyennes is presented as an idyllie 
world. Johnnie Tanner has the kind of hair-raising experiences that 
adolescent boys dream of; his adventure with the Cheyennes is a 
perfect Arcadian episode, despite its perils. The book in fact ends 
with a tone of regret, as though Johnnie were saying farewell to his 
boyhood, and the reader to Indians in the wild untroubled tribal 
life. 

Thus, in these novels, the Cheyenne are depicted as fierce but 
noble warriors, living in an untroubled wild state; moreover, they 
are generally more honorable than whites, though Brand does 
provide them with one or two weak characters and a villain or two. 
The image of the Indians in these books is thus a highly positive one, 
even if somewhat romanticized. Generally, however, Brand has 
evaded or avoided portraying the darker side of Indian history, and 
he has tended to avoid the problem of white bigotry and racism, 
although he has touched on these in The White Cheyenne and 
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Tamer of the Wild. In other books, he was to suggest something of 
the tragedy of Indian life. 

v 

A hint of the Indian's tragedy comes out in Brand's treatment of 
the reservation Indian. Although he generally evade.~ presenting the 
harsh picture of the defeated Indian, there are two interesting 
incidents that deal with the Indian on the reservation. 

The first of these is in Smiling Charlie (1927), one of Brand's 
worst novels. The book is largely a coIlection of twenties cliches of 
popular romance: the hero is a gentleman outlaw, actually the 
scion of an Eastern family out on a lark; there are two heroines, one 
a sentimental ninny and the other a clever and heartles.s flirt; there is 
a wealthy cattle baron, supposedly a benevolent despot, but actually 
a mean spirited manipulator of people; and there is fianlly a 
narrator, a brave deputy sheriff with some fighting ability but 
es.sentially a naive and stupid fellow. fn addition to an inept plot, 
the novel has characteTS with whom no reader beyond the age of 
sixteen could sympathtze. u 

One action sequence stands out nom this mess, however. Billy, the 
deputy, describes the comternation through the mountain range of 
the "Sierra Blanca" when some reservation Indians escape and go on 
a tear. Billy himself is a racist, and describes the Indians as a 
"handful of copper scum," and he remarks "They have educated 
Indians up into football teams and such civilized kinds of murder 
these days, but in the old times of the reservations there was no way 
that they was able to take out their meanness, except by gambling 
and throwing knives at a line," and so the "meanest" Indians went 
on a vendetta against whites. 43 Billy's words are confirmed when the 
three renegade Indians shoot up a posse and later terrorize some 
mountain ranehers. In a bloody sequence, Billy kills the Indians in a 
showdown, after some racial slurs have been eIchanged on both 
sides. However, Billy does acknowledge that he was frightened 
during the shootout, and he later speaks with some sarcasm about 
the white hysteria over the "red peril." 

Since Brand makes it clear that Billy is not especially bright or 
morally perceptive, one tends to read most of what he says, other 
than pure description, as unintentional irony.·~ The reader is 
therefore left to draw his own conclusions about this brutal incident. 
It is fairly clear from Billy's account that the Indians found 
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reservation life to be a humiliating and boring existence, and that 
when they revolted violently against it, they were snuffed out 
contemptuoU51y, like wild animals who had escaped from a zoo. 

In a much better novel Blood on the Trail (1933), Brand 
introduces a reservation Indian as a spokesman, both for the Indian, 
and, surprisinlrly, on behalf of acceptance of life and the human 
condition. Blood on the Trail is an interesting novel, despite its 
hackneyed title, probably supplied by some harried editor. This 
Thoreauesque novel deals with Dave Reagan. a young, slow talking, 
gentle giant, who leaves civilization in disgust and goes to live in the 
mountairu; with a wolf he has tamed. Regan has been a poor relation 
exploited by his uncle and cousins, shiftless ranchers who let Dave 
do much of the work while they fight and drink and condemn him as 
a "half-wit" behind his back. When he learns how little they care 
about him, Dave takes the only thing he loves, the wolf that he has 
tamed, and a knife, and goes into the mountains, where he lives a 
hermit-like existence, wholly dependent on his own resources. But 
one of the few people he meets is an elderly Indian who also dwells 
in the mountains: the Indian, a Cheyenne named Walking 
Thunder, had lived in the white world as a school teacher for a time; 
he speaks exceHent English, thanks to the Carlisle school ("Not that I 
learned a great deal."). Walking Thunder counsels Dave that "you 
only get out of the world what you pay for ..."(5 The Indian lives in 
the mountains because his wife and children were killed in a fire, 
but he advises Dave that a young man should not live apart from 
human society until he has proved that he can live within it. 
Walking Thunder suggests that Dave return to the human world to 
find out what happened to a girt he was once attracted to. When 
Dave protests abont the disadvantages he would face, Walking 
Thunder makes the simple comment: "I am a man with a red skin, 
and I live in a nation of white people," said the Indian simply. 
"What is your curse compared with mine?"oWI Convinced, Dave 
returns to civilization, and eventual triumph over obstacles there. 

Both Dave and Walking Thunder serve as comments on the 
necessity of struggle and acceptance of the human condition. The 
message could hardly have been lost on Brand's Depression readers, 
many of whom may have had little more than the Spartan fare that 
Dave and Walking Thunder lived on in the rimrock. Here, as in the 
last white Cheyenne novels, we see the Indian in Brand's fiction 
becoming a spokesman for hard won wisdom and enduring ideals. 
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VI 

In 1927, before he had reached the tough wisdom of the thirties 
novels, Brand had returned to the theme of the white Cheyenne. 
The second white Cheyenne novel, Thunder Moon, describes the 
childhood, youth, Ilnd )oung manhood of 11 whitt! boy raised from 
infaney by the Cheyennes.~7 Stolen by a childless brave named Big 
Hard Fare, Thunder Moon grows. up thinking himS€lf to be a 
Cheyenne, until he realizes that his .~Idn i~ too fair. To compensate 
for his lack of Cheyenne blood, Thunder Moon makes an effort to 
excel at sports and as a fledgling warrior. But he fails to endure the 
initiation ritual of the Cheyennes, which requires him to submit to a 
mutilation of the skin of his chest by a kn1£e, and thus brin~ 

disgrace on his foster father. (Here Brand is engaging in a curious bit 
of genetic speculation: He seems to think that Thunder Moon's 
"white blood," or genes, would not allow him to submit stoically to 
the ritual knife. Obviously, this is highly suspect as biology; but the 
real point is that the ritual mutilation of the passage into manhood 
was re....oltinli!: to Brand. and his implau~ihle explanation of Thunder 
Moon's revulsion indicates his own inability to imagine the ritual in 
positive terms.)48 

Thunder Moon's disgrace, though felt strongly by the boy and 
his father, turns out to be only temporary. Thunder Moon becomes a 
hero b)' helping a Cheyenne warrior against the Pawnees, and he 
and Big Hard Face become rich in horses. Later Thunder Moon, 
famed as a horseman and hunter, goes to an AmeriClin outpost, 
"Fort Humphrey Brown," and wins a horse race from a white 
competitor. Most of the whites want to cheat Thunder Moon of his 
prize, but an idealistic Army officer insists on fair play. Finally, 
Thunder Moon and another friend win an important battle against 
the Commanches of the Southern Plains. 

Most of this episodic novel, it will have been noticed, takes 
place within Indian society and in clashes between the Cheyennes 
and other tribes. The setting is the timeless Great Plains before the 
Civil War; white society exists only in the fort, which is distant from 
~he main centers of white civilization. There is no pressure on the 
Indian world to yield its land to whites, or to endure the presence of 
white settlers. While we are given a glimpse of white chicanery, 
bigotry, and greed at the fort, this is balanced out by ~ome whites 
who believe in fair play. In short, Brand preserves the romantic and 
idyllic tone of the novel by setting it in the high tide of Plains Indian 
culture, and carefully evading the wnrs that were to come, aod the 
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of Indian life. The Indians are portrayed as noble warriors who 
seldom go hungry, live a life of manly combat with other tribes, and 
live by relill;ious ideals of honor. Brand shows himself to be 
fascinated by Cheyenne myths, and recreates something of their 
substance through Thunder Moon's reverence for the "Sky People," 
and the "Underwater People," that is, the gods and spirits that the 
Cheyennes created mythopoeically to identify with their 
environment. In his adult years, Thunder Moon becomes both a 
warrior and a shaman, a man singled out for special blessings by the 
"Sky People." 

Although Brand avoided the problems of Thunder Moon's 
relationship to white society, and the coming clash of the whites 
with the Cheyennes, he apparently did arrange in a sequel for 
Thunder Moon to enter white society and to fall in love with a white 
woman. Unfortunately, this sequel is not readily available to 
scholars: it appears to exist only in the pulp magazine of fifty years 
ago, for unlike Thunder Moon, it has not yet been issued in an 
accessible book.49 

VII 

More impressive than the earlier novels about the Cheyenne is 
the Red Hawk trilogy. These novels, War Party (1934), Frontier 
Feud, (1934), and Cheyenne Gold (1935) were written near the end 
of Brand's career as a pulp Western author. Brand was at the peak of 
his powers in 1933-1936, and produced many of his best Westerns, 
including the Silvertip series and the Montana Kid trilogy in this 
time, while also shrewdly working at a conqnest of the "slick" 
magazines. Just when his efforts to escape the pulps and to payoff 
chronic debts were being crowned with success, Brand accepted an 
offer to go to Hollywood and work on the Dr. Kildare movies, whieh 
grew out of a story he had written. Perhaps Brand was exhausted by 
the gigantic expense of energy required in these years; but after 
1937, he wrote few Westerns or other kinds of adventure stories, 
devoting his energies mainly to films and to the Dr. Kildare novels 
which seem today to be only period pieces. 5O 

Composed in this great fecund period of the middle thirties, the 
Red Hawk trilogy represents Brand's definitive statement on the 
Indian and his clash with white culture. In the Red Hawk novels, 
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Brand treats frontier life in a more tragic tone, War between 
Indians and whites is nearly always on the verge of eruption, with 
the uneasy peace threatened by bitter hatreds and bigotry, especial
ly white racism, Moreover, Brand portrays Cheyenne life as much 
more than merely a warrior culture devoted to hunting and tribal 
wars. It has a highly ritualized and religious vision of the world, 
which Red Hawk responds to profoundly. Through Red HawK's 
mysticism, Brand is able to describe the Cheyenne myths and their 
religious conseiousness much more fully than before. Red Hawk is 
more a shaman than a warrior, and his visionary experiences playa 
large part in the trilogy. It is hard to read th.e books today as 
anything but a clearcut indictment of wh.ite society, and a defense of 
the Indian's poetic ..ision. 

To be sure, the Indians are not presented a.:> guiltless: the first 
ehapter of War Parly describes in harrowing style the Cheyenne raid 
on Kate Sabin's cabin, and the reaction of threc year old Rusty, who 
will became Red Hawk, to his mother's death: "What in~tinct told 
the boy that she was going away beyond eall-forever?"~1 Thus the 
framework of a bitter and relentless hatred between Indians and 
whites is established, unlike the humoww and idyllic moods th.at 
dominate the earHer Cheyenne novds. 

The themes of War Party are Rusty's initiation into young 
manhood and his discovery of his identity. As in most popular 
romances of this kind, a birthmark or an identifying piece of jewelry 
plays a role: Rusty carries his mother's grecn scarab necklace with 
him into his life as a white Cheyenne. In addition. Brand uses a 
romantic variation on the Sohrab and Rustem motif by building to a 
climactic battle betwecn Red Hawk and his white father, the 
embittered Marshall Sabin, whose hatred for the Cheyennes has 
turned him into a white aUy of the Pawnees. Unlike thc usual 
Sohrab and Rustem tale, the novel concludes with a Formula happy 
ending. Recognizing the scarab, Marshall Sabin is re-united with his 
son and Rwty becomes engaged to a white girl. This ending is really 
only a suspension of action, and is altered by the next novel. Despite 
the conventional framewurk of War Party, there are a number of 
memorable sequence>. 

Rusty's initiation into manhood begins with his failure to 
endure the ordeal of mutilation. After disgrace, he leaves the tribe to 
enter white soeiety, but except for the kindness of Maisry L~ter and 
her gentle and ineffectual father, he finds nothing but hatred and 
contempt in the frontier town of Whitherell (suggesting "'Wither 
all"). An agunizing year of labor in the blacksmith shop of the brutal 
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Sam CalkiIL'i harderu: Rusty Sabin physically and mentally. In vivid 
imagery, Brand portrays Rusty toiling secretly at night to forge a 
great knife as a weapon, After beating the hulking bully, Calkins, in 
a fist fight, to the joy of the coarse Mrs. Calkins, Rusty take<: his 
leave of the white world by ritually washing off the grime of the 
blacksmith's trade: " ... He was washing himself clean of all his 
days among the whites. of all the humiliation, the shame, the sorrow 
and the foulness that comes out a brooding mind ... "52 Although he 
ehooses to be an Indian once more, Rusty iii still involved with the 
white world. Seeing Maisry Lester courted, unwillingly, by two 
crude and quarrelsome brothers, Rusty pledges himself to win her 
by tracking and capturing the legendary White Horse, or medicine 
horse. 

Christianity has never made much of an impression on Rusty, 
for when younger, Rusty had received a sacred sign from the 
Cheyenne god, Sweet Medicine. He had undergone a purification 
eeremony at the entrance to the Sacred Valley in the Black Hills, the 
legendary holy ground where Sweet Medicine "dwells," and now in 
his pursuit of the wild stallion, Rusty, under his Cheyenne name of 
Red Hawk, returns to the worship of Sweet Medicine. His Indian 
mysticism gives Rusty the inner strength to pursue the famous horse 
on foot, and the quest becomes an epic one: 

Man)' peoplE' havE' heard of the hunting of the White Horse. The twa 
names come ding-dong into the memory, like sound and echo: Red Hawk and 
the White Honlel II is generally Imown, also, that the hunt ran from the 
Canadian Ri~'er on the South, to the Milk River an the north; up to the 
YellowstonE' and th.. Powder Billen, and up the forks of the Platte, both North 
and South. It is s..Iso lrnown tha.t the drama was concluded among the Blue 
Water Mounlaim,'" 

By this time in his career, Brand has learned to make invented 
legend sound like authentic and credible folk tale and oral myth. as 
the quotation indieates with its use of phrases like "Many people 
have heard.. :. Brand also cleverly mixes aetual place names with 
the invented one, the "Blue Water Mountains." the mythic branch 
of the Rockies where the Silvertip novels also have their setting in 
the post-Indian West. Such narrative skills make the Red Hawk 
novels take on the tone of an Indian legend retold. 

After killing a vicious white hunter who proposes to kill the 
White Horse, Rusty tracks the stallion relentlessly on foot until he 
wears down the horse's resistance. He tames the horse for riding, iu 
mueh the same way, using the mixture. of gentleness and strength in 
his personality. But after returning to the Cheyennes. Rusty feels 
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that he must erase the memory of his failure at the initiation rite. 
With his horse, he rides into the Sacred. Valley of Sweet Medicine, 
and passes through an ordeal of silence and hunger there for three 
days. On the third day, he receives a blessing in the form of an omen 
from Sweet Medicine: he also discover gold, a fateful act, but he 
returns from the valley to great honor among the Cheyennes, who 
hail Red Hawk as a great shaman and prophet. It will not have 
escaped Christian readen that Rusty's passage through the holy 
valley parallels the three days of Christ's death and resurrection, 
when according to Christian tradition, Christ passed through the 
underworld and "harrowed" hell. Brand thus transforms Red Hawk 
into a kind of archetypal hero/redeemer figure. 

From truimph among red men, Rusty returns to the white 
world, where his small eache of gold arouses greed in the Bailey 
brothers who have been eourting Rusty's sweetheart. Rusty survives 
their greed when, after guiding the brutal Baileys to the 
Sacred Valley, he sees them kill each other in a quarrel. After his 
climactic fight with Manhall Sabin, the hero of the Pawnees, Rusty 
is recognized by his father and re-united with him. He also gains 
Maisry's love, and so appears to have truimphed over white bigotry 
and intolerance at the end of War Party. 

In the seeond novel, Frontier Feud, (also known as Brother of 
the Chetjenne..s) Rusty's life among the whites is nearly turned to 
tragedy by the malicious Major Manton.~ In this book, the Sabins 
and the Lesten move to the Southern Plains and take up residence at 
Fort Marston, commanded by the ambitious major of that name (he 
has had his political friends in Washington name the fort for him.) 
Manton cannot bear to see so much apparent good fortune bestowed 
on a mere white Indian and blacksmith like Red Hawk, and his envy 
prompts Manton to plot a way to humiliate Rusty and to steal his 
fiancee. 

A more villainous army officer than Manton would be hard to 
imagine; Brand comments sardonically: 

The motto of Major Mal'llon, when it eame 10 Indian warfare, Wa,j "Be 
thorongh." He believed the old adage that the only good Indians are the dead 
on\lS, and he lived up 10 his belief. Midnight attacks on Indian villages were his 
forte; and like the redski,u themselves, he countro all scalps, no matter of what 
origin. 

If the hail of bullets which lhe major directed happened to strike down 
women or childre-n, he apressed regrel for the moment, but he was sure 10 
include all the fallen in hn li~t of "enemy killed." 

His tnl\rp~ hated him with 9.11 their hearts, but they respected him because 
he was alway~ sllccessful in whatever he set out 10 do." 
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Marston flogs Bill Tenney, a thief from Kentu('\c.y who had saved 
Red Hawk from drowning in the "Tulmac" River, and then outlaws 
Red Hawk when Rusty and two Cheyenne friends help him escape. 
Using a forged letter and lies, Marston manages to destroy Rusty's 
engagement, aod then he plots his biggest coup: to fall on the 
nearby Cheyenne village and ambush them, killing all the India~ as 
well as Rusty. Though there is no official war, Marston belieVe!> he 
can easUy persuade Washington that his attack was justified beeause 
the Cheyenne had moved southward. 

Marston is a melodramatic villain, but he is a very cool and 
plausible creation for all that. and his acHous are uncomfortably 
close to the historical truth about such officers as Fetterman and 
Custer. Marston's plan to de'itroy a peaceful Cheyenne village is a 
precise parallel to Custer's actual destruction of Black Kettle's 
village on thc Washita. Brand's villainous major is a harshly satirical 
caricature of the military mind, and at times seems to be modeled on 
an imaginative conception of Custer. 

Marston's plot to burn the village is thwarted by Red Hawk; 
and under Rusty's leadership, the Cheyennes force a humiliating 
truce on the cavalry, depriviug them of their horses and making 
them walk home. Believing that his career is ruined, Marston calls 
Red Hawk to a private duel in an isolated valley nearby. Although 
Marston hires the Laviers, three frontier toughs, to ambush Red 
Hawk at the showdown, the white Indian survives with the help of 
Bill Tenney, his friend and pmfessional thief. Whereas Red Hawks's 
sense of honor and simplicity arouse malice in Marston, Red Hawks' 
nobility of character works to change the dog-eat-dog morals of 
Tenney into a more humane level of moral action. But even in death 
of Marston does not change; mortally wounded by Rusty's hugh 
knife, he cries in anguish, ..A-a damned-a white-Indian ..."~ 

If in the first two books, Rusty faced white bigotry and the 
malice of the military mind, in the third book he has to deal both 
with white greed and red resentment. Cheyenne Gold, the 
conclusion of the trilogy, returns 10 the Black Hills, where Rusty 
goes after ending his engagement with Maisry, and then quarreling 
with the Cheyenne, thanks to the malice of an envious medicine 
man (a cliche villain who mars th~ book). Rusty is torn between his 
white and red loyalties here, and he is equally torn between two 
women, Maisry, the white girl. and Blue Bird, the half white and 
half Cheyenne girl he has known all his life. In his exile from both 
the white and the Indian worlds, Rusty returns to the Saered Valley 
and lives for a time in lonely serenity: he may leave the Cheyennes, 
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but nothing can shake his faith in Sweet Medicine. When Blue Bird 
joins him by accident, it appears that the two will settlc down for a 
romantic idyl. But they are not allowed this private 
happiness: white greed spurs the people of Whitercll to seek the 
source of Rusty's gold in the Black Hills. and one ruthless scoundrel 
murders Maisry's father with an axe. hoping to find a map. Whites 
and reds are about to fight a pitched battle over gold and territory, 
when Rusty intervenes and bring5 about a temporary peace. But the 
peace is shakey, and Rusty cannot finally deeide whether he is white 
or red. Nor can he choose whether to marry Maisry or Blue Bird; his 
confusion over the two women indicates his inability to choase 
between races. Either choice seems to be a tragic forfeiture of part of 
his being. Instead, he deeides to ride away to the west to "tall, blue 
mountians. and blue is the color of heaven and of peace.~T as he says 
in his farewell note. He concludes that the conflict within him is too 
deep to allow easy solution: 

Farewell. My heart aches. My heart is CQlder than a winter morning. To 
die is not great .<Orrow; but it j, not the will of the god that I ~hould live among 
you. The red of my heart and the white of my skin have cursed me. 

Pra~' for me. Offer ~acrifioe. Love one another. Farewell."" 

Obviously, Brand had brought his character too close to the reality 
of white and Indian strife, a-nd no conventional happy ending would 
satisfy him or convince any but the most naive of readers. 59 

Although he worked within the limitations of popular 
romance, Brand's trilogy deals with the main causes of the Indian 
and white conflicts, and the books make a serious indictment of 
white treachery, malice, greed, and racism, In Red Hawk, or Rusty 
Sabin, Brand created a hero with touches of Christ and St. Francis 
of Assissi, a mythiC figure whose visionary respome to red eulture 
made him far superior to any whites in the novels. 6D Although the 
trilogy is flawed, it is strong enough as a literary work to make one 
wish that Brand had forgotten all commercial considerations and 
written for once with high art as his only aim. It is said that even his 
agent, Carl Brandt, was deeply disappointed when he thought 
about what could have with War Party with just a little revision. 61 

VIII 

Max Brand was a romantic living in a time when serious art 
claimed to be "classicist" or "anti-romantic," and the only market 
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for romantic fiction was a popular one. In addition, Brand needed 
the self-esteem of being tremendously prolific and of living in a 
princely life style. But perhaps under any circumstances, he could 
not have written a "great" book. 

Yet Brand had a remarkable talent, aod his treatment of the 
Indian in his Western fiction was strikingly fair and truthful, given 
the time when he wrote, and the sourees he used. Of eourse, Brand 
was guilty of romanticizing the Cheyennes a good deal, but even 
more than Zane Grey, he attacked stereotypes of Indians in Western 
fiction. In the twenties and thirties, the cause was a good deal less 
popular than today, and he may have run some commercial risk in 
the process. This explains the necessity of the "white Indian motif'; 
readers could identify with an Indian hero more readily if they 
thought of him as "white" by birth. There was a spirit of reform in 
the thirties, and a willingness to look with favor on outsiders and 
defeated races in Ameriea. But it was many years before any of the 
Red Hawk novels except the second one found a hardcover 
publication; and only recently were the first and third Red Hawk 
novels given exposure to a large paperback audience.ell 

Brand portrayed the American Indian as a great warrior, a 
man of honor and truthfulness, and through his device of the "white 
Indian" he was able to show the religious side of the Cheyenne 
culture in great depth. Brand was clearly ahead of his time as far as 
popular fiction goeo; anyway. It was not until 1950 that Will Henry 
published a Western novel in which Crazy Horse was a hero and 
Custer a vilHan; and it was not until 1953 that Henry's Yellow Hair 
(published under the name of Clay Fisher) described Custer's 
treachery in massacring the Cheyenne on the Washita. By 1959, 
with Frederick Manfred's Conquering Horse, more serious novelists 
had taken up the cause of the Sioux. In 1964 Thomas Berger, 
probably using some of the same sour~ as Brand, gave a 
magnificent picture of the Cheyenne way of life in Little Big Man. 
In 1966, Richard Brooks' film Hombre based on a novel by Elmore 
Leonard, told a grimly tragic story of a white man raised by 
Apaches, who was forced to defend stagecoaeh full of greedy and 
bigoted whites. That was three decades after the publication of the 
Red Hawk trilogy. Max Brand may have squandered a great literary 
gift on pulp writing, but he managed to tell Americans a good many 
unpleasant truths about the connicts between white and Indian. 

Bradley University 
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_ of brtflak, r601 (19JO), boIh .""',t .....hlt< t • ...., &! 

~ about o:n Qu,I...... "",huod ><>n; .~<l S<u"" T",li.< 
iIot..r IIUIJI~ n"""'" olo>Yt .. hero ....ho I""" ,""uto 01 th~ 

thot Wo..w..o. tid 00"<10 in (he lhutl... (-'11 d."" ""'~r 
......... II "lDleS(> many """"b.oo publi>bed 10 

....bl look only ' .... 0 ," three ~I lh. 

"' __ ol_ly polp n".,.lo h."" ~.t to be """"«I, and 
Iby Dodd. W"'d; h.""". Q"""'"Ool say ,"ith .""'Iut. 
But IIl11lho Ml'II, ohm"a1g;colly, \~.( I nave re.d, "od 
......... Till! Whir" C~""ne "''' ","«I ... boo. b} 

ICo.• 198J: .nred "".w l'o<" Warn.. P'l""Mck 

:IhII1'Ift lhal P"' '0 <'Ol1.lide,.bl, proportlnn, in lM 
III d1l1Jrioge 'hM he apoo;led his ..-;f<, '0 'h.re hi> 
..... poOOlern (h.t to. ,"OJ .j,....~., looking fur 

"'Bund ..1> 'he nove{ ,n ,h. dl,~ ....hen """'.'0 'he W.., ......, \o'8el;-' by n,.." .•nd he .llemp" <0 m.~e ,I,. 
li ...e .nd p>g,opll.,. credihle, .hho0l'b. "".. JohnOle ~ unl.miliar ,.,ith 'he lem,ol), B''''.d .wid, man) .'pe<'I," 
de'Ail< of selting and ~.....ph~, The,. '" how"".,. vne ,nle"",,-,ng Ra.... In II.. "oly's b&c~gr"',nd' ln lrol'<lm~ 

from libert>, !.Ii=luri. tv f'1r1 L••,.."....~"h in the "."'., lerriOo,,., Brand h"" Johnme and H.n~ R.ne)' 10 --felTy 
,h. Pl.II" and 0""" 'he Mi",ouft h<..ttom land.,. Th~" ma...J po,.,hl•••nd n"""",",,' b",.n ,ulhor m"'e I.milia, 
wi'h Ihe oounlry woold b"" ,r"n,ionoo II." 'he Plalle 'bey o,,,,,,ed "'., the --hltle Plalle" or the Mi",,,,,,; 

m...nderln8 r;l...m of Ib.1 name-nol ,h~ mOre f.mo~, N<hr plain! "'Or. II ..,.m, fa',];' ob,""''' th.t Bro.d 
"".. Io',(o....in~ on old mop'" .he pla'n> ,,,'und 1640 ""~en he ro'e tbe '10'" 

"Th, ];lhI.g...- '0''' l'ubli,hOO origin.lly 'n rn'_'ne folm in J92g ••nd " • my"."''''' in 'he moo..," W"", 00 
tb.t '~eT' i' nn re«on '0 "lo",Uon ,h. aoli~o mer.l)' beo.u,e 'he t,me " ,ou~~" 

ron,ompo,"')'. Sou'''''''' ~"d Si:rB""" go<> In'o a kind of epi' deocriplinn ,~ Dooi!" Cily ,n ,t> he)1I.,.. thLll allo""lng 
the roadeT 10 rerogni .. II., I"',ioo, Frequ.ntl'·, Ihe p'esenCO" 01 '" .ulomobilo u, 0 <elephun. line helps to d..e 1~e 

B,'nd W""'m'" <tory- »"l 'n ,~, 1600-1914 1"'<',00. Euli., ,lo,i", ••n u'oall;-' be dOled by 'he kind of !""' "Jed. 
0' ,",melhin~ "'"ilu. Ho", • ....,-, "" r-ible '0 a,,,,",, th., the,~'" ,n••h,o";,n" '" ",,"rai B,.nd \\-'""",11.', 
Th"", writt.n prio, .. I~~.", "f)' ,."1,,,-.1)' Ire""" '" "'!lard ,,,oetting, ,to,,· "",m 10 , ••• pia<e m ;<Ime m'~lv.o 

regi"" Ito., m.y be 'lill ,....i,te""" QQt 'n 'he flocki.........n ,n 'he 192.)', 

"B<lore ,h. !.Iezio.n War, Colt r....ol"" ,uro nol in ~en.,o! "'" "0,,· ,,,,,<h..."'P' am"n~ • f." 
Irr,'.Ue"men, n,,·.1 olf'''''n.•nd ""..~t for the T.,,,lIonl!"" ....ho nrdeted 0 I..¥~ numbe, 01 C"l, ,H'" n,,, Colt 
'0''' m"". 10 'he '~ifi"'''"n, ,ugg,.."" 1" C.p"io Sam W.lk.r of 'he fl."",,, .•nd hen'" i' ,,r'en called 'he 
--Walke, Coli:' See Cia" HuUdo,. "Sam Coil W.... Corioo' !.Ioo: pp, 137_1 s.5 01 Ct."r /lujf.teT, """td", of lhe 

_ 1li't7, _'bocl: repnnl, N....... York, W"ne, 

"" H"'PO< and B",.. ""'c lhe name o! Evon ['-am, • 
•. n..u._ !.loMan. ",c b<x>1oi '*.,ewroM,n lot 'fie 
_to ....... _ .... "'....10",.•nd .... ,.,ull. 'he In''''' 
'-. """,", qUikr np to th"tanda"L th",. ore m"""I,
0e1llaDdo.d ai 'he Mon'ona );,d box>.. four 0, rive (~-
It, 1_) Is """,1oor"Evan Evo,,'-' n"".1 It, 'heme il

"""pm>dI_ .",.Ie. H"",eve" L'<mfwi"O I... boom 
.... iIsued the""",," 0........ newlille. T...n"'1ooI. '0 
:i4.."."j It.oJ been pobl''''ed by Dood, Me-ad .., The"*'" 11mb. War"", _ h.., """"nlly ....oed ......... 
'GOIOL Sueh _ .,0J<. M.. Ilul'<l 0 lrvin~oo'h", 

d, Wood, In lM7, II> porioo .. in the ,n)'thic t'm" 01 

Jo,do 0JId C""M",; boll. """el ond Him Of< b...", 00 
S!fto.rt o~ reff ChoOOJe, 

.,.. 
•., Horvonl Un''''''''ly p=, J~761. p. lJJ. 

I Co. III 19tJ. 

,.., ~ _<e, Bu' I ""oolci "gue 11..1 'he 
,BnDd 1IO><IOb• ..,h'e11 i"" ......11 roujd h'"e been 
......... AJc.r"""(191~J .nd The WIt.i,~ Wolf
 
0IIId ",ob .,,:ellenl _ding lor old..- child"", .nd 
__ inlho"'non <Jf M.. llfO.a n"""b', J'o~ 

..... __ oDd 0" 1~e n"""li aoo'" A'.ao~. ond 'he 
:-.."'" mati}' in~>ing "",,!Ieb bet..·..n B'ond 
,1IrIptNeeiil>ed ~"n'" ond beth ,,·er. ',orr, 
rail), 

A .....>c"m W"'I \1'.... Ym\;, Poc'" Boob. 1517&), Ihe bon." by Clai, !-lQII"er. <Jf ,oun<. 

~"""",oo""e T.oil (Ne" Ymk, Dodd, !.I ••d. and Co., '.9.Jl, p.porhaok ""P""', Ne" )'~,l. Poc~el (I<.-.oloi, 
1973), I' J 

., I0 <eVeral lI'and oooelo 01 1~2"- J'I:l~. ,.." ge' ph,d,' t""".ge h<..j" "'ho .dmire Ihe he'" ...d help h'm, or plo~ 

the ,~Ie •.r h.ro Ihe"'''''''''. o"",}-' le.m, (h., ~i; real ene",)' i' C"""er ~enl in D",,'Y Rid",· Agoi" r i929) 1>0,0•.

• h<..y hell" hi",. Tb. K,d in The /lai'_T~ ... Kid 11931) "'h" idoi c,f. '0"'" miJ<ni~f m.ker. "l<·,tlt"lalh'. t~;, 

OO"el i, ,.oelatn.., ollhe .,,,1,0'" poflonal f""ling>. I ""Ii....e. in ,,'heT w'r' In Th, S'i"g.'..- {l9:JO), 'h. hem, 
AI,b.m. Joe. ,h..... 'h_ ren'er "a.... ""ilh J'mmy Creen an orph.n 01 t~.'rt""n "'~o "''''0 I~. lawn', lO'JItnes' 
I'Rh"'" ,"d 'h. I••der ,-,( a g.ng of p'ung loo~ bays, The I',;~~ore,,, ""rr'led p'im",l)' lrom limm' G ....n·' 
pmnl 01 'i.....'. 

"This nn,""" charaNe"" .. 'Ih Ihe ""pUon .-.f Colon.l Stod'on.• 11 _m 10 be >ten,,,,}'.... from e.,lie, B,,"d 
o1or'", .nd from ",1.& ,t""",.-.f Iw.nl,.... C.n.rally. 'h" mo,e a Brond W"''''n lollo,.,. 'wemi'" 't.reol)...... ,n. 
more <\a'ed i' oeen" '00"', .... toieh " lo~,·ol <noo~h, 00" >wen"", "''''''l'P'' in '"~ boo. that B'and u...J ''l''i'' ""d 
agoln w", ,oe "~oOO" 00,1,,, who " "'ally • 8,n,l~man hy b,rth .nd breedin~ (", mi~' c.lI lhi; ,1"," R.ffles" 
motif). Th', '0" ~r ",m.nl,c iil'"e i, ,lill p.lal.ble if Ihe h.ro" fi~ling lor "'"'01 jUllle<, li'e Zarro, b", "'hen, 
li~_ ~",iling Ch..iie, Ihe f.,110... i< jo,1 • "eh ho', ou' f~' 0 good ""'~. 11.. 01."",,", is olm"" mlole,.hle 
P""u",.blr, Brand h><l noor"hed I.n.."", .0001 gen,lem.ne,ool:; .. on .do~""""I. aoo he po' hl' ,o,1 oI'h'n~ in 
I." l;';'-Uon. bu' one 01,1.. rro>a'" 11..1 hi, ,bifll" We>!<'m' .... ""1<" beuet Ihan Ito, I"'.nt'" pmduOi i> 11.. f.o' 
,1..1 Bro"d h.d O""~"",'n 'he ju'·.nile con"'Plic,n of Ihe .,>",ntlema" "oil.", b,' 'he "irti", 

"Sm;/i"ll eMr/" INew Yo,k DOOd. M<od. and~" 19JL l'a",,<b.ol< "'p';nL. S,.... Yo'~' W""eT 
Po""rb.<k Library. Hn~),~. 96 

"~..,allh'nd fifft I""'On n,,,,'D'" 0 ... guil')' ,,( dram.t,c ;,~o,. beE.Llle 'h.~ do nOl _no'" the lu'u,,', 0' 
'bey I,d f,,11 knawl",,1!" or ""rtam d""."e", B"t Billy is dUi"" by his il,,1 fn·end. a hOpO'l"" ni'l. patron'zed b~' 

Colonel ;;',..,hon, .nd d.luled in ",..ral ,h,....down,. b:> Ch"h•. H. i, 11.. If''''' o'>lu,", Br.nd na"oto, I 1.0'" run 
""''''''.•nd """" 'ompled In belie"e 'hal B'and "'ro'e 'he enli'" 00",,1 ",.n ..en';'" ;n iron}' or ,h. "PO"'"' of 
".'v~ _de" <Jf W",,,,,n,,, 

"BI""'" 00 'he T'aiJ ,"''0' Yo,k, Dood, M""d. and Co., l~·~;. pape,b.ck "'1'''"1. ",,",,' y,,,k· P""k., Book>. 
1971), p. 93 

..lJlood on f~" T'orl, 1'- 1O~ 

"T~~.,J", !Joo" ....., pubfl'hed in' O''''ci, !.Ie.d ond Co. editi,," m 1009 Suh""lu.nl ",I«en=. h~"'~"e" 

.re 10 lhe r,d'i Booloi po",,'b"k I".... Yorl<, W;~l 
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